
STUDIO RATES:

$65/hour, 2 hour minimum, engineer included
$650/day, engineer rates negotiable
Special: $500/day, 10 Hour Block (9 hours studio time with a 1 hour break)

TERMS OF PAYMENT  You are exempt from SALES TAX if you sign my exemption form or present a Tax 

Exemption Certificate.  We accept CASH, and all major CREDIT CARDS with VALID ID.  CHECKS ARE ONLY 
ACCEPTED from established customers, or when prior arrangements have been made.  A $25 FEE will be charged for 
payments that are returned or refused by our bank.  All masters, work product, and storage media remain the property of 
January Sound Studio until the balance is paid.

MEDIA FEE  For $10 per session, we offer complete data management for your project, which provides the following 

necessities: 1)Unlimited space on studio hard-drive  2)Free backup after every session to an off-line hard drive  3)Unlimited
(within reason) blank CD's to be used in the production timeline (not for distribution)  4)All data will be archived to     
Data-DVD at the completion of the project  5)The final DVD-R will be held in our archive for at least 5 years, barring Act 
Of God, or other unforseen circumstances.  If you decline the Media Fee, you will need to provide all your own data 
storage, backups, blank discs, and we will not be responsible for any data loss while on the premises. 

DEPOSITS  A 50% DEPOSIT is required to reserve studio time.  The deposit is applied to a final balance.  If a 

scheduled session is canceled within 72 hours of the session time, the deposit is forfeited.  If the session is canceled with 
ample notice, the deposit will be refunded or applied to a future session.

BILLABLE TIME    For HOURLY sessions only, free Set-Up Time or Tardy Time is allowed for up to 30 minutes 

after the scheduled session start time.  Billable time commences when the engineer begins producing sound in the control 
room, or 30 minutes after the scheduled session start time, whichever is earlier.  For block packages, billable time begins at 
the exact scheduled session start time, and there is no free Set-Up Time or Tardy Time.

LIABILITY  You are strongly discouraged from bringing children to your session unless their participation is required.  

CHILDREN AND MINORS MUST be supervised by an adult chaperon at all times, and in every room of the facility.  

January Sound Studio and Tall Guitars Audio are NOT responsible for loss or damage to property left on the premises after 
the end of the session and are NOT responsible for any bodily injury occurring on the premises.

"I agree to the above terms and conditions."

__________________________________________________________/________________________
(SIGN HERE client, producer, or responsible party)                                                                                 (date)

Print Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Name Of Artist/Act, if different:  ______________________________________________________

Email:_____________________________________________________________________________
(we will NOT spam you or bother you with anything unimportant)


